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Summary 
Genetic studies of memory formation in Drosophila 
have revealed that the formation of a protein synthe- 
sis-dependent long-term memory (LTM) requires mul- 
tiple training sessions. LTM is blocked specifically by 
induced expression of a repressor isoform of the 
cAMP-responsive element-binding protein (CREB). 
Here, we report an enhancement of LTM formation 
after induced expression of an activator isoform of 
dCREB2. Maximum LTM is achieved after one training 
session, and its formation depends on phosphoryla- 
tion of the activator transgene. A model of LTM forma- 
tion based on differential regulation of CREB isoforms 
is proposed. 
Introduction 
A universal property of memory formation is that multiple 
training sessions with a rest interval between them (spaced 
training) produces stronger, longer-lasting memory than 
the same number of training sessions with no rest interval 
(massed training) (Carew et al., 1972; Ebbinghaus, 1885; 
Frost et al., 1985; Hintzman, 1974). This phenomenon also 
exists in fruit flies for a conditioned odor-avoidance re- 
sponse (Tully et al., 1994; Tully and Quinn, 1985). Genetic 
dissection of this long-lasting memory has revealed, how- 
ever, an important difference between massed and spaced 
training (Tully et al., 1994). Spaced training produces two 
functionally independent forms of consolidated memory, 
anesthesia-resistant memory (ARM) and long-term mem- 
ory (LTM), while massed training produces only ARM. 
ARM and LTM differ primarily in their requirement for 
protein synthesis during induction (for additional distin- 
guishing features see Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994). 
ARM is not affected when flies are fed the protein synthesis 
inhibitor cycloheximide (CXM) immediately before or after 
training, while LTM is completely blocked under the same 
feeding conditions. Although ARM and LTM levels are sim- 
ilar in normal flies 1 day after spaced training, ARM decays 
away within 4 days, while LTM shows no decay over a 7 
day period. Thus, protein synthesis is required to form 
LTM; once established, LTM is maintained over a substan- 
tial fraction of the lifetime of an animal. These properties of 
LTM have been observed throughout he animal kingdom 
(Castellucci et al., 1989; Davis and Squire, 1984; Erber, 
1976; Jaffe, 1980). The emerging neurobiological view is 
that formation of LTM involves protein synthesis-depen- 
dent structural changes at relevant synapses (Bailey and 
Kandel, 1994; Buonomano and Byrne, 1990; Greenough, 
1984; Nazif et al., 1991; Stewart, 1991). The molecular 
view is that specific changes in the regulation of gene 
expression are required for this protein synthesis-depen- 
dent effect (Armstrong and Montminy, 1993; Gall and Laut- 
erborn, 1991; Goelet and Kandel, 1986). 
We recently have shown in transgenic flies that the for- 
mation of LTM, but not ARM or any other aspect of learning 
or memory, is disrupted by induced expression of a domi- 
nant negative transgene of the cAMP-responsive ele- 
ment-binding protein (CREB) (Yin et al., 1994). Mutating 
two amino acids in the leucine zipper dimerization domain 
of this CREB repressor was sufficient o prevent the domi- 
nant negative effect on LTM. Thus, induction of LTM is 
not only protein synthesis-dependent but also is CREB 
dependent. These results also indicated that CREB is in- 
volved specifically in the form of memory that is induced 
only by spaced training. This observation was particularly 
intriguing in light of the fact that dCREB2 is alternatively 
spliced into isoforms with opposing function (see below). 
In Drosophila, transcriptional or posttranscriptional regula- 
tion of dCREB2 yields several mRNA isoforms (J. C. P. Y. 
et al., submitted, unpublished data). Transient transfec- 
tion assays in mammalian F9 cells have demonstrated 
that one of these isoforms (dCREB2-a) functions as a 
cAMP-responsive activator of transcription, while a sec- 
ond isoform (dCREB2-b) acts as an antagonistic repressor 
of the activator (cf. Foulkes et al., 1992; Habener, 1990). 
This repressor isoform, in fact, was used to generate the 
dominant negative transgene mentioned above. 
Here, we report that induced expression of the dCREB2-a 
activator isoform in transgenic flies enhances the forma- 
tion of LTM Th is effect on LTM also depends on phosphor- 
ylation of hs-dCREB2-a, since enhanced LTM was not ob- 
served in transgenic flies carrying a mutant activator 
isoform (hs-dCREB2-pka) with the putative protein kinase 
A (PKA) phosphorylation site disabled. We also have in- 
vestigated in more detail the requirement of multiple train- 
ing sessions with a rest interval between them for the for- 
mation of LTM. We suggest that these functional 
properties of LTM induction result directly from the oppos- 
ing actions of naturally occurring activator and repressor 
isoforms of CREB (family members). Thus, CREB appears 
to act as a modulator of LTM formation. A model is pro- 
posed to explain conceptually how this modulation might 
function more generally to regulate what an animal re- 
members. 
Results 
Multiple Training Sessions, the Rest Interval, 
and LTM 
Why is spaced training required to induce LTM? The usual 
massed and spaced procedures both entail ten training 
sessions, During each session, flies receive equivalent 
exposure to the relevant stimuli (one odor temporally 
paired with electric shock and a second odor presented 
without shock), The only procedural difference between 
massed and spaced training is the rest interval between 
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Figure 1. Effects of Massed or Spaced Training on LTM in Wild-Type 
Flies 
(A) Massed training does not inhibit the formation of LTM after subse- 
quent spaced training. Different groups of wild-type (Canton-S) flies 
were subjected to the usual ten spaced training sessions (15 min rest 
interval; 10s) or to ten massed training sessions followed immediately 
by ten spaced training sessions (10ml0s). Seven day memory reten- 
tion scores produced by these different reatments did not differ signifi- 
cantly (P = 0.63). N = 6 PIs per group. 
(B) Extensive massed training (alone) still does not produce LTM. Dif- 
ferent groups of wild-type (Canton-S) flies were subjected to 48 massed 
training sessions (48m) or to 10 spaced training sessions with a 15 
min rest interval (lOs). Seven day memory after 48 massed training 
sessions was near zero (P = 0.13), while that after spaced training 
was near its usual maximum value. N = 6 PIs for each group. 
each training session. The absence of a rest interval be- 
tween sessions during massed training does not appear 
to disrupt learning or early memory formation processes. 
In particular, ARM levels are similar after ten massed or 
spaced training sessions (Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 
1994). 
Figure 1 reveals two additional effects of massed train- 
ing on LTM, a direct measure of which can be obtained 
by assaying 7 day memory retention (cf. Tu Ily et al., 1994; 
Yin et al., 1994). First, ten massed training sessions deliv- 
ered immediately before ten spaced training sessions did 
not affect the usual amount of LTM produced by ten 
spaced training sessions alone (Figure 1A). This observa- 
tion indicates that massed training per se does not disrupt 
the ability of wild-type flies to form subsequent LTM. Sec- 
ond, 48 massed training sessions alone did not yield any 
LTM (Figure 1B). (This number of massed training ses- 
sions was chosen because the total amount of time in the 
training chamber is similar to that for the usual ten spaced 
training sessions with a 15 rain rest interval.) Thus, the 
presence of a rest interval between multiple spaced train- 
ing sessions seems to be crucial for induction of LTM. 
We looked at this property of LTM formation more 
closely by varying either the number of training sessions 
(with a 15 min rest interval) or the rest interval between 
each of ten training sessions (Figure 2). One to ten training 
sessions yielded a progressive increase in 7 day retention 
from zero to a maximum; 15 or 20 training sessions did 
not improve memory retention further (Figure 2A). Varying 
the rest interval from 0 min (i.e., massed training) to 10 
rain also yielded a progressive increase in 7 day retention 
from zero to the same maximum; 15 and 20 rain rest inter- 
vals did not produce any further improvement (Figure 2B). 
Thus, LTM levels are asymptotic after at least ten training 
sessions with at least a 10 min rest interval. These obser- 
vations of LTM formation suggest an underlying biological 
process, which changes quantitatively during the rest in- 
terval between sessions and which accumulates over mul- 
tiple training sessions. The results presented below lead to 
the suggestion that this biological process reflects CREB 
function. 
Enhanced LTM in Transgenic Flies Carrying an 
Inducible CREB Activator Isoform 
Genetic dissection of long-lasting, consolidated memory 
has yielded a clear characterization of LTM in fruit flies 
(Tully et al., 1994). As a result, we have been able to 
show a specific disruption of LTM by induced expression 
of a repressor isoform of dCREB2 (Yin et al., 1994). The 
dCREB2 gene is alternatively spliced into both repressor 
and activator isoforms (J. C. P. Y. et al., submitted), and 
we now have generated transgenic hs-dCREB2-a flies car- 
rying an inducible activator CREB isoform (hs-dCREB2-a). 
Using a procedure identical to that of Yin et al. (1994), 
we quantified 7 day memory in wild-type or hs-dCREB2-a 
transgenic flies with or without heat-shock induction of the 
hs-dCREB2-a transgene. Seven day memory retention is 
produced only after spaced training in wild-type flies and 
is completely blocked in hs-dCREB2-b transgenic flies with 
induced expression of the dCREB2-b repressor isoform 
(Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994). Thus, 7 day memory 
is composed solely of LTM, which shows no decay from 
1-7 days after spaced training (see Introduction and Tully 
et al., 1994). 
In the absence of heat shock, one, two, or ten massed 
training sessions failed to produce any LTM in wild-type 
flies or in hs-dCREB2-a transgenic flies from two indepen- 
dently derived lines (Figure 3). Ten spaced training ses- 
sions, however, produced maximal levels of LTM (cf. Fig- 
ure 2b) in all three lines. These data indicate that memory 
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Figure 2. LTM of a Conditioned Odor-Avoidance Response in Wild- 
Type (Canton-S) Flies Is Induced Incrementally by Multiple Training 
Sessions or by the Rest Interval between Each Session 
(A) Seven day retention (a measure of LTM; see text) as a function 
of the number of training sessions (open circles). One training session 
produced a mean performance index (PI _ SEM) near zero. Additional 
training sessions with a 15 min rest interval between each, however, 
yielded a steady increase in mean PIs with a maximum of 39 after 
ten training sessions. Seven day retention after 20 training sessions 
produced similar LTM scores. A nonlinear"growth" function (solid line) 
was fit to the individual PIs using an iterative least squares method. 
N = 13, 6, 6, 6, 13, 7, 7, 7, 7, 6, 7, and 7 PIs for groups receiving 
1-10, 15, and 20 training sessions, respectively. 
(B) Seven day retention as a function of the rest interval (open circles). 
Ten training sessions with no rest interval between each (massed 
training) produced a mean PI near zero. Increasing the rest interval 
between each of ten training sessions yielded a steady increase in 
mean PIs with a maximum of 34 for a 10 min rest interval. Rest intervals 
of 20 min produced similar performance. A nonlinear growth function 
(solid line) was fit to the data as above. N = 12, 6, 6, 6, 6, 13, 7, 7, 
7, 7, 7, 7, and 7 PIs for groups receiving 0-10, 15, and 20 min of rest 
between each training session. 
format ion was  normal  in t ransgen ic  f l ies when the hs- 
dCREB2-a t ransgene was  not  induced.  
When fl ies were  t ra ined 3 hr af ter  heat  shock,  ten spaced  
training sess ions  still p roduced maximal  LTM in wi ld-type 
and t ransgen ic  flies. Moreover ,  one,  two, or  ten massed  
training sess ions  fai led to produce  any LTM in wi ld-type 
flies. In contrast ,  one,  two, or  ten massed  tra in ing sess ions  
produced max imal  LTM in t ransgen ic  fl ies. These  data  
indicate that heat  shock  itself did not p roduce  any  nonspe-  
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Figure 3. Enhanced LTM in hs-dCREB2-a Transgenic Flies with In- 
duced CREB Activator 
Two transgenic lines (C28 and C30) carrying an inducible hs-dCREB2-a 
activator construct inserted into different cytological locations were 
generated. Different groups of transgenic (C28 or C30) or wild-type 
(Canton-S) flies were subjected to one (lm), two (2m), or ten (10m) 
massed training sessions (no rest interval) or ten (10s) spaced training 
sessions (15 min rest interval) 3 hr after heat-shock induction of the 
transgene (induced) or in the absence of heat shock (uninduced). In 
the absence of heat shock, 7 day memory after one, two, or ten massed 
training sessions did not differ from zero in Canton-S flies or in unin- 
duced C28 or C30 flies (all Ps > 0.03). in contrast, 7 day memory after 
ten spaced training sessions was maximal in wild-type flies (P < 
0.0001) and in uninduced transgenic flies (P = 0.90 or 0.56 for Can- 
ton-S versus C28 or C30, respectively). Heat shock did not affect 7 
day memory after ten spaced training sessions in wild-type flies 
(P = 0.61 for induced versus uninduced Canton-S) or in transgenic 
flies (P = 0.68 or 0.89 for induced Canton-S versus induced C28 or 
C30, respectively). Seven day memory after one, two, or ten massed 
training sessions also remained near zero in wild-type flies (all Ps > 
0.01). In contrast, 7 day memory after one, two, or ten massed training 
sessions was near maximal in induced C28 or C30 transgenic flies 
(all Ps > 0.19 for 1 m or 10m induced transgenics versus 10s "induced" 
Canton-S). Thus, maximum LTM was produced after just one training 
session in transgenic flies expressing high levels of CREB activator. 
N = 12 PIs per group for Canton-S; N = 6 PIs per group for C30; 
N = 6, 6, 12, and 6 PIs per lm, 2m, 1Om, and 10s groups for C28. 
cific effects,  that  memory  format ion  after  spaced  training 
still was  normal  in t ransgenic  fl ies, and that LTM format ion 
was  enhanced in t ransgenic  f l ies after  heat -shock  induc- 
t ion of  the hs-dCREB2-a t ransgene.  
The  observat ion  that max imal  LTM was  fo rmed after  just 
one  training sess ion  is part icular ly  reveal ing.  The  usual  
requ i rement  for  mult iple t ra in ing sess ions  to form LTM 
was  no longer  necessary.  Thus,  induced overexpress ion  
of  a CREB act ivator  has produced in o therwise  normal  
f l ies the funct ional  equ iva lent  of  a photograph ic  memory.  
Th is  result  suggests  that the amount  of  CREB act ivator 
present  dur ing training, rather  than the amount  of acti- 
va ted  PKA that reaches  CREB in the nucleus,  for instance 
(Backsai  et al., 1993; Frank and Greenberg ,  1994; Kaang 
et al., 1993), is the rate- l imit ing step of  LTM formation.  
A lso  implicit is the not ion that spaced  training of  wi ld-type 
f l ies changes  the ratio of  CREB act ivators  to repressors  
(see Discussion).  
This enhanced memory  ef fect  appeared  speci f ic  to LTM. 
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Figure 4. Olfactory Acuity and Shock Reactivity Are Normal in hs- 
dCREB2-a Transgenic Flies 
(A) Naive odor-avoidance r sponses to methylcyclohexanol or octanol, 
'either with the concentrations u ed during conditioning experiments 
(M or O) or with a 100-fold ilution thereof (M ~ or O-2), did not differ 
between wild-type (Canton-S) versus transgenic (C28) flies 3 hr (+3h) 
or 7 days (+7d) after heat shock (all Ps > 0.38). N = 8 PIs per group. 
(B) Naive shock-avoidance r sponses to 60 V (used during condition- 
ing experiments) or20 V electroshock did not differ between wild-type 
(Canton-S) versus transgenic (C28) flies 3 hr (+3h) or 7 days (+7d) 
after heat shock (all Ps > 0.40). N = 8 PIs per group. 
The abilities of untrained transgenic (C28) flies to smell 
odors (olfactory acuity) or sense and react to electric shock 
(shock reactivity) were normal 3 hr (equivalent to the time 
of odor-shock training) or 7 days (equivalent o the time 
of conditioned odor-avoidance testing) after heat-shock 
induction of hs-dCREB2-a (Figure 4). In addition, "learn- 
ing", determined by measuring conditioned odor avoid- 
ance immediately after one training session, was normal 
in transgenic (C28) flies 3 hr (PI _ SEM = 83 -+ 1 for 
Canton-S or 83 --+ 2 for C28; N = 6 PIs per group) or 7 
days (PI _ SEM = 83 _+ 2 for Canton-S or 84 __ 2 for 
C28; N = 6 PIs per group) after heat-shock induction of 
hs-dCREB2-a. Thus, enhanced memory formation in hs- 
dCREB2-a transgenic flies was specific to the induction 
of LTM. 
Enhanced LTM Depends on Phosphorylation 
of the CREB Activator Isoform 
Mammalian CREB must be phosphorylated at Ser-133 to 
function as a PKA-responsive transcriptional ctivator (Ya- 
mamoto et al., 1988; Gonzalez and Montminy, 1989). In 
Drosophila, the dCREB2-a activator isoform contains a 
consensus PKA phosphorylation sequence surrounding 
Ser-231 (J. C. P. Y. et al., submitted). Transgenic flies, 
carrying a mutant activator with an alanine substituted 
for Ser-231, were generated to test the hypothesis that 
enhanced LTM formation depended on phosphorylation 
of the activator transgene. Wild-type (Canton-S) flies, flies 
from two independently derived hs-dCREB2-pka trans- 
genic lines (1-2 and 2-26), and flies from an hs-dCREB2-a 
transgenic line (C28) were subjected to one training ses- 
sion 3 hr after heat shock. Subsequent 7 day memory 
was maximal in transgenic C28 flies carrying the induced 
CREB activator isoform but was not detected in wild-type 
flies (as expected) or in transgenic 1-2 or 2-26 flies carrying 
the induced CREB mutant activator (Figure 5). For flies 
carrying both the wild-type and mutant CREB activator 
isoforms, Western blot analysis revealed similar induced 
levels of expression after heat shock (data not shown). 
These data indicate that enhanced formation of LTM de- 
pends on phosphorylation of the CREB activator 
transgene. 
Discussion 
CREB Functions as a Molecular Switch for LTM 
Taken together, results from these experiments and our 
previous work (Yin et al., 1994) support a model based 
on the notion that opposing functions of CREB activators 
and repressors act as a "molecular switch" (cf. Foulkes et 
al., 1992) to determine the parameters of extended training 
(number of training sessions and rest interval between 
them) required to form LTM. In its simplest form, this model 
(Figure 6) supposes that associative learning (training) 
functionally induces both CREB activator and repressor 
isoforms (cf. Backsai et al., 1993; Meyer et al., 1993; Mol- 
ina et al., 1993; Yamamoto et al., 1988). Immediately after 
training, enough CREB repressor exists to block the ability 
of CREB activator to induce downstream events. Then, 
CREB repressor isoforms functionally inactivate faster 
than CREB activator isoforms (cf. Foulkes et al., 1993). 
In this manner, the net amount of functional activator 
(AC = activators - repressors) increases during a rest 
interval and then accumulates over multiple spaced train- 
ing sessions to induce further the downstream targets in- 
volved with the formation of LTM (Kaang et al., 1993; Mont- 
arolo et al., 1986). 
This model leads to three predictions, each of which 
has been confirmed. First, if the functional difference 
between CREB activator and repressor isoforms is zero 
(AC = 0)immediatelyafter onetraining session, then addi- 
tional massed training sessions should never yield LTM 
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Figure 5. Formation of LTM Is Not Enhanced in Transgenic Flies Car- 
rying a Mutant CREB Activator Isoform That Cannot Be Phosphory- 
lated by PKA 
Two transgenics lines (1-2 and 2-26) carrying an inducible hs-dCREB2- 
pka mutant activator construct inserted into different cytological oca- 
tions were generated. In the mutant activator construct, phosphoryla- 
tion of Ser-231 was prevented by substituting an alanine at this position 
(see Expreimental Procedures). Different groups of mutant activator 
transgenic (1.2 or 2-26), activator transgenic (C28), or wild-type flies 
(Canton-S) were subjected to one training session 3 h r after heat shock. 
Seven day memory after one training session was not significantly 
greater than zero in wild-type flies (P = 0.31) or in transgenic flies 
carrying an induced hs-dCREB2.pka mutant activator (P = 0.68 and 
0.32 for 1-2 and 2-26, respectively). In contrast, 7 day memory after 
one training session in C28 transgenic flies carrying an induced hs- 
dCREB2-a activator was significantly greater than that in wild-type, 
1-2, or 2-26 flies (all Ps < 0.001) and was near maximum (cf. Figures 
2B and 3). N = 6 PIs per group. 
(see Figure 1B). Second, if the relative amount of CREB 
repressor is increased (or CREB activator is decreased), 
AC will be negative immediately after training (AC < 0). 
Then, enough free CREB activator may not accumulate 
during a rest interval for induction of LTM. Yin et al. (1994) 
have shown that LTM after spaced training (15 rain rest 
interval) is blocked when expression of a hs-dCREB2-b 
(repressor) transgene is induced 3 hr before training. 
Third, if the amount of CREB activator is increased (or 
CREB repressor is decreased), AC will be positive immedi- 
ately after training (AC > 0). This effect, then, should elimi- 
nate or reduce the requirements for multiple spaced train- 
ing sessions for net CREB activator to accumulate 
sufficiently to induce maximal  LTM (see Figure 3). 
Conceptually, AC defines a quantal amount of CREB 
activator available after a single training session. For olfac- 
tory learning in wild-type flies, this quantal amount presum- 
ably is small, even after relatively long rest intervals. As 
a result, multiple training sessions are required to sum 
quanta and, thereby, to produce maximal LTM (see Figure 
2A). This perspective yields an enlightening interpretation 
of results from tran3genic flies with induced expression 
of hs-dCREB2-a: the quantal size of AC after one train- 
ing session was large enough to induce maximal LTM 
(Figure 3). 
This model of CREB as a modulator of LTM is a func- 
tional one; we do not yet fully understand the molecular 
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Figure 6. Conceptual Model of a Molecular Switch for the Formation 
of LTM, Based on Differential Regulation of CREB Isoforms with Op- 
posing Function 
Immediately after one training session in wild-type flies, the relevant 
CREB activators and repressors are functionally induced, and their 
combined functions (rather than molecular concentrations) are equiva- 
lent (AC = 0), yielding no net effect of CREB activator(s) on LTM 
formation. During a rest interval between training sessions, however, 
CREB repressors and activators are differentially regulated, yielding 
an increasing net effect of CREB activators (AC) with time (cf. Figure 
2B). If AC is positive, then CREB activators are free to initiate down- 
stream events involved with the formation of LTM. For olfactory learn- 
ing in wild-type flies, AC is not large enough at any time after one 
training session to yield maximal LTM. Thus, multiple spaced training 
sessions serve to increase AC incrementally eventually to produce 
maximal LTM (cf. Figure 2A). In induced hs-dCREB2-b transgenic flies 
(Yin et al., 1994), enough CREB repressor is present that AC still is 
negative after a 15 min rest interval. Consequently, no LTM is produced 
even after ten spaced training sessions. In induced hs-dCREB2-a 
transgenic flies (Figure 3), enough CREB activator is present that AC 
is positive immediately after training. AC is positive enough, in fact, 
to produce maximal LTM after only one training session. 
mechanism(s) that contributes to this modulation. So far, 
we know the following: dCREB2-a can serve to activate the 
formation of LTM; the activator must be phosphorylated to 
function; dCREB2-b can block the formation of LTM. Since 
both of these molecules represent naturally occuring 
dCREB2 isoforms, we anticipate that the endogenous iso- 
forms function similarly. Other CREB isoforms (from 
dCREB2 or from other CREB family members) also may 
participate to yield a net functional difference between 
activators and repressors. To date, we have identified 
seven different dCREB2 RNA isoforms (J. C. P. Y. et al., 
submitted). Each may be regulated differentially at tran- 
scriptional (Meyer et al., 1993) or posttranscriptional levels 
(Laoide et al., 1993) before or during LTM formation. Bio- 
chemical events that may be involved include alternative 
use of polyadenylation sequences (Foulkes et al., 1993) 
or translation start sites (Delmas et al., 1992) or regulation 
via phosphorylation of CREB (Gonzalez and Montminy, 
1989; Sun et al., 1994; Fiol et al., 1994), of CREB-protein 
interactions (Chrivia et al., 1993) or of RNA splicing (Ca- 
ceres et al., 1994; Tazi et al., 1993). 
We have described a simple model, in which the function 
of CREB activator(s) slowly decays after training and AC 
becomes positive primarily by the faster decay of repres- 
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sor(s). More complicated models might involve functional 
increases in activator or repressor functions after training 
during the rest interval. Such considerations emphasize 
the only relevant aspect of our model: net activator func- 
tion (AC) increases with time after training. 
Neurobiology of CREB 
CREB certainly is not involved exclusively with LTM. The 
dCREB2 gene is expressed ubiquitously in fruit flies 
(J. C. P. Y. et al., submitted) and probably acts to regulate 
several cellular events (cf. Foulkes et al., 1992). What, 
then, defines the specificity of its effects on LTM? Specific- 
ity most likely resides in the neuronal circuitry involved 
with a particular learning task. For olfactory learning in 
fruit flies, for instance, CREB probably is modulated via the 
cAMP second messenger pathway. Genetic disruptions of 
other components of the cAMP pathway are known to af- 
fect olfactory learning and memory (Drain et al., 1991; 
Levin et al., 1992; Livingstone et al., 1984; Qiu and Davis, 
1993; Skoulakis et al., 1993). Presumably, the stimuli used 
during conditioning (training) stimulate the underlying neu- 
ronal circuits. The cAMP pathway is activated in (some) 
neurons participating in the circuit, and CREB-dependent 
regulation of gene expression ensues in the "memory 
cells." 
Experiments using a neuronal coculture system in 
Aplysia already have revealed some of these events (AI- 
berini et al., 1994; see below). This neurobiological per- 
spective will be established in Drosophila by identifying 
the neurons in which LTM-specific CREB function resides. 
Sequence analysis suggests that dCREB2 transcription 
may be autoregulated (J. C. P. Y., unpublished data; cf. 
Meyer et al., 1993); thus, immunohistochemical compari- 
sons of transgenic flies carrying dCREB2 promoter- 
reporter gene constructs after massed or spaced training 
may reveal some of these memory cells. 
We speculate that different CREB isoforms may exist 
in different (neuronal) cell types. Consequently, many dif- 
ferent combinations of activator and repressor molecules 
are possible. From this perspective, the notions that all 
activators and repressors are induced during a training 
session or that all repressors inactivate faster than activa- 
tors (see above) need not be true. Instead, modulation of 
LTM might result from the regulation of just one, or a few, 
tissue-specific CREB isoforms. Study of the relevant iso- 
forms involved with LTM will depend critically on identifica- 
tion of the correct cell types. 
Consideration of the facts that CREB family members 
can heterodimerize with each other (Foulkes et al., 1991 ; 
Hal et al., 1989; Laoide et al., 1993; Walker et al., 1994) 
and, in some cases, with other leucine zipper transcription 
factors (Benbrook and Jones, 1990, 1994; Hal and Curran, 
1991) and that dCREB2 may be the ancestral gene of both 
vertebrate CREB and CREM (J. C. P. Y. et al., submitted) 
leads to another speculation. CREB-mediated modulation 
of LTM may result from the combined function of several 
different genes. While such a notion certainly increases 
the potential complexity of the molecular mechanism(s), 
the functional concept of our AC model still applies. 
CREB and Memory in Other Species 
The involvement of CREB in memory, or in the structural 
changes of neurons that underlie memory in vivo, has 
been implicated in mollusks (Alberini et al., 1994; Dash et 
al., 1990) and in mice (Bourtchuladze t al., 1994). Ample 
evidence also exists for the involvement of the cAMP sec- 
ond messenger pathway in associative learning in Aplysia 
(Byrne et al., 1993; Kandel et al., 1987) and in rat hippo- 
campal long-term potentiation (LTP), a cellular model of 
associative learning in vertebrates (Frey et al., 1993; Hu- 
ang and Kandel, 1994). Other cellular and biochemical 
experiments have suggested that CREB function may be 
regulated by other second messenger pathways (Dash et 
al., 1990; de Groot and Sassone-Corsi, 1993; Ginty et al., 
1993). These observations uggest that CREB might act 
as a molecular modulator of LTM in many species and 
tasks. 
The two properties of our model, differential inactivation 
of CREB repressors and activators and qu antal size of AC, 
may contribute to the formation of LTM in other species. 
Theoretically, particular combinations of activator and re- 
pressor molecules in the relevant neuron(s) should deter- 
mine the optimal rest interval and quantal size necessary 
to produce maximum LTM for any particular task or spe- 
cies. Thus, the molecular identification and biochemical 
characterization of differentially inactivating CREB iso- 
forms during LTM formation in fruit flies is the next step 
toward establishing the validity of our proposed model. 
Similar experiments in other species may establish its gen- 
erality. 
CREB and Behavioral Biology 
Finally, why might the formation of LTM require a molecu- 
lar modulator? Many associative events are experienced 
only once in the lifetime of an animal and provide no long- 
lasting predictive value. Forming long-term memories of 
such events might be unnecessary if not counterproduc- 
tive. Instead, discrete events experienced repeatedly are 
worth remembering. In essence, a recurring event would 
comprise a relevant signal above the noise of one-time 
events. In this context, the CREB modulation may act as 
an information filter to ensure that only discrete but recur- 
ring events are remembered. Depending on the life history 
of a species, then, a particular combination of CREB iso- 
forms may evolve to fine-tune the filter. In extreme cases, 
emotional or traumatic one-time events are important o 
remember (cf. Menzel, 1990; Palmerino et al., 1980). 
Long-lasting memory of these events may reflect selection 
for a maximal quantal size (AC). In this manner, our pro- 
posed molecular modulator might serve efficiently to tailor 
the behavioral repertoire of an animal to its unique envir- 
onment. 
Experimental Procedures 
Isolating Transgenic Flies 
To generate hs-dCREB2-a transgenic flies carrying awild-type CREB 
activator isoform, a reconstructed dCREB2-a sequence from a pBlue- 
script KS(+) clone (J. C. P. Y. et al., submitted) was digested with 
Xbal and EcoRV restriction enzymes. This restriction fragment was 
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subcloned into CaSpeR hs, a mini-white transformation vector that 
contains the hsp70 promoter (Pirotta, 1988; this vector was incorrectly 
stated as CaSpeR hs43 in Yin et al., 1994), in the orientation so that 
the dCREB2-a open reading frame was regulated by the hsp70 pro- 
moter. To generate hs-dCREB2-pka transgenic flies carrying the mu- 
tant activator isoform, oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was used 
to substitute a nonphosphorylatable alanine reside for Ser-231 of the 
putative phosphorylation site. The resulting construct was sequenced 
and then substituted into an otherwise wild-type activator construct 
(see above). Ser-133 in dCREB2 is analogous to Ser-133 in the rat 
CREB molecule. Phosphorylation of Ser-133 has been shown to be 
necessary for PKA-responsive transcription, and substitution of an 
alanine for Ser-133 abolishes this response (Gonzalez and Montminy, 
1989). Germline transformation was accomplished by injecting the 
CaSpeR constructs into isogenic w(isoCJ1) embryos using standard 
techniques (Rubin and Spradling, 1982; Spradling and Rubin, 1982). 
The w(isoCJ1) isogenic line itself was derived from a w "~8 line, which 
had been outcrossed for ten generations to the Canton-S wild-type 
strain. Olfactory acuity, shock reactivity, initial learning after one train- 
ing session, and 1 day memory after spaced training in w(isoCJ1) flies 
all were similar to Canton-S wild-type flies (Yin et al., 1994; data not 
shown). By injecting DNA into the relatively homogeneous genetic 
background of w(isoCJ1), outcrossing of the resulting germline trans- 
formants to equilibrate (heterogeneous) genetic backgrounds was not 
necessary. Two transganic hs-dCREB2-a lines, C28 and C30, each 
with one independent P element insertion on the X and on the third 
chromosomes, respectively, were generated and characterized. Two 
transgenic hs-dCREB2-pka lines, 1-2 and 2-26, each with one (unlocal- 
ized) independent P element insertion, also were generated and char- 
acterized. They appeared normally fertile and viable. Flies homo- 
zygous for each of these transgenes were bred and used for all 
experiments. 
Heat-Shock Regimen 
Before training (3 hr), groups of approximately 100 flies were heat 
shocked at 37°C for 30 min as in Yin et al. (1994). Training began 3 
hr after heat shock, during which time flies were stored in standard 
food vials at 25°C and 70% relative humidity. 
Pavlovian Learning and Memory 
Training and Testing 
During one training session, a group of about 100 flies was exposed 
sequentially to two odors (either octanol [OCT] or methylcyclohexanol 
[MCH]) for 60 s with 45 s rest intervals after each odor presentation. 
During exposure to the first odor, flies received twelve 1.5 s pulses 
of 60 V DC with a 5 s interpulse interval, After training, flies were 
transferred to food vials and stored at 18°C for a 7 day retention 
interval. Conditioned odor-avoidance responses then were tested by 
transferring flies to the choice point of a T maze, in which they were 
exposed simultaneously to OCT and MCH. Flies were allowed to dis- 
tribute themselves in the T maze arms for 120 s, after which they 
were trapped in their respective arms, anesthetized, and counted. The 
"percent correct" then was calculated as the number of flies avoiding 
the shock-paired odor divided by the total number of flies in both arms. 
Finally, a performance index (PI) was calculated by averaging the 
percent corrects of two reciprocal groups of flies (one in which OCT 
and shock were paired, the other in which MCH and shock were paired) 
and then by normalizing the average so that a PI = 0 represented a 
50:50 distribution in the T maze and a PI = 100 represented 100% 
avoidance of the shock-paired odor (for more details see Tully et al., 
1994). 
Olfactory Acuity and Shock Reactivity 
Odor-avoidance responses to OCT or to MCH were quantified with 
the method of Boynton and Tully (1992) by giving untrained flies a 
choice between an odor and air in a T maze. The odors are naturally 
aversive, and flies usually chose air and avoid the odor. After 120 s, 
the flies are trapped in their respective arms of the T maze, anesthe- 
tized, and counted. A PI is calculated as a normalized percent correctly 
avoiding the odor. Shock reactivity was quantified with the method of 
Dura et al. (1993) in untrained flies by giving them a choice between 
"shock" and =no shock" in a T maze. Electroshock is naturally aversive, 
and flies usually approach no shock and avoid shock. After 120 s, the 
flies are trapped in their respective arms of the T maze, anesthetized, 
and counted. A PI is calculated as for olfactory acuity. 
Statistical Analyses of Behavioral Data 
PIs are distributed normally (Tully and Gold, 1993). Consequently, 
untransformed (raw) data were analyzed parametrically with JMP3.01 
statistical software (SAS Institute Inc.). All behavioral experiments 
were designed in a balanced fashion with N = 2 PIs pergreup collected 
per day and then were replicated across days to generate final Ns. 
In all experiments, the experimenter (M. D. V.) was blind to genotype. 
All pairwise comparisons were planned. To maintain an experi- 
mentwise error rate of ~ = 0.05, the critical P values for these individual 
comparisons were adjusted accordingly (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) and 
are listed below for each experiment. 
Seven Day Memory in Wild.Type Flies after Ten Spaced 
Training Sessions Alone or Spaced Training Preceded 
by Ten Massed Training Sessions (Figure 1A) 
PIs from the two groups (10s or 10ml0s) of wild-type (Canton-S) flies 
were subjected to a ONE-WAY ANOVA with GROUP (F(1,1o) = 0.25; 
P = 0.63) as the main effect. Thus, no difference between the two 
groups was detected. 
Seven Day Memory in Wild.Type Flies after 48 Massed, or 10 
Spaced, Training Sessions (Figure 1B) 
PIs from the two groups (10s or 48m) of wild-type (Canton-S) flies were 
subjected to a ONE-WAY ANOVA with GROUP (F~1,1o) = 51.13; P < 
0.001) as the main effect. A subsequent planned comparison revealed 
that the mean PI of the 48 x massed group did not differ significantly 
from zero (t{lo~ = 1.66; P = 0.127). 
Seven Day Memory in Wild.Type Flies after Various Numbers 
of Training Sessions (with a 15 rain Rest interval) or Various 
Rest Intervals (with Ten Training Sessions; Figure 2) 
Negative accelerating exponential Gompertz functions were fit to the 
individual PIs of each data set via nonlinear least squares with iteration. 
The Gompertz function generally is used to describe "growth" curves, 
which reflect the continuous accumulation of a "prod u ct" (Lewis, 1960). 
Each iteration yielded a significant fit with a root-mean-square rror 
(8.34 and 10.47 for data from Figures 2A and 2B, respectively) similar 
to those derived from ANOVAs of other data sets (see Figures 1, 3, 
and 4). 
Seven Day Memory in Wild.Type or in C28 or C30 Transgenic 
Flies after One, Two, or Ten Massed or Ten Spaced 
Training Sessions (Figure 3) 
PIs from the three strains (Canton-S, C28, and C30) and eight training 
regimens (lm, 2m, 10m, and 10s induced and lm, 2m, 10m, and 
10s uninduced) were subjected to a TWO-WAY ANOVA with STRAIN 
(F(2,180) = 61.61; P < 0.001) and TRAINing regimen (Fr~,18o) = 74.30, 
P < 0.001) as main effects and STRAIN x TRAIN (F~4.18o) = 9.22, 
P < 0.001) as the interaction term. The 16 subsequent planned compar- 
isons were judged significant if P < 0.003. 
Olfactory Acuity in Wild.Type or in C28 Transgenic 
Flies (Figure 4A) 
PIs from these two strains (Canton-S and (7,28), four odor levels (MCH, 
MCH-2, OCT, and OCT-2), and two heat-shock groups (+3h and +7d) 
were subjected to a THREE-WAY ANOVA with STRAIN (F(~,~I~ I = 0.04, 
P = 0.84), ODOR level (FI3.,21 = 61.00, P < 0.001), and HEAT shock 
(F~1.1,~ = 9.44, P = 0.003) as main effects and STRAIN x ODOR 
(F(3.~2~ = 0.32, P = 0.81), STRAIN x HEAT(F¢I.I~21 = 0.73, P = 0.39), 
HEAT x ODOR (F(3.,21 = 2.59, P = 0.06), and STRAIN x ODOR x 
HEAT (F{3,,21 = 0.05, P = 0.98) as the interaction terms. The eight 
subsequent planned comparisons were judged significant if P < 0.006. 
Shock Reactivity in Wild.Type or in C28 Transgenic 
Flies (Figure 4B) 
PIs from these two strains (Canton-S and C28), two VOLTages (60 V 
and 20 V), and two HEAT shock groups (+3h and +7d) were subjected 
to a THREE-WAY ANOVA with STRAIN (F(I,,~) = 0.43, P = 0.51), 
VOLTage (F<1.4o~ = 118.28, P < 0.001), and HEAT shock (F{~,,o) = 0.13, 
P = 0.72) as main effects and STRAIN x VOLT (Fil.4ol = 0.26, P = 
0.61), STRAIN x HEAT (F(~.4ol = 1.11, P = 0.30), HEAT x VOLT 
(F~,4o} = 12.13, P = 0.001), and STRAIN x VOLT x HEAT (F{~,4o~ =
0.06, P = 0.81) as the interaction terms. The four subsequent planned 
comparisons were judged significant if P < 0.013. 
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Seven Day Memory after One Training Session in Wild.Type 
or in C28, 1-2, or 2-26 Transgenic Flies (Figure 5) 
PIs from the four strains (Canton-S, 1-2, 2-26, or C28) were subjected 
to a ONE-WAY ANOVA with STRAIN (Fcs,20) = 16.55; P < 0.001) as 
the main effect. The six subsequent planned comparisons were judged 
significant if P < 0.01. 
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